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I * li in u LUMBERassociates tn the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. The dinner was prepared 
by Mine Host Germain,and was a most 
elaborate affair.

The banquet rooms was beautifully 
decorated, the prevailing shades being 
orange and garnet, the bank’s official 
colors. The tables were laid for ar and

COniNO AND OOINO.

F.FL Austin, and S. Smith are up 
from Fortymile.
son suffered vaccination at the hands 
of Dr. McArthur this morning.

Assessor Ward Smith, Comptroller 
Lithgow and Meteorological Observer 
and Keeper of the Great Seal A1 Wat-

Attorney Dan McKinnon has gone to 
Whitehorse on the Zealandian, and 
hopes to get back without doing any 
mushing.

Among the arrivals by the Yukoner 
yesterday were Mrs.J E. J. White and 
little daughter They have been to 
Skagwav and their return is welcomed 
by many friends and acquaintances.

Mrs. S. P. McClellan and child were 
passengers on the Yukoner yesterday. 
Mr, McClellan came to Dawson last 
fall since which time his wife and 
child have been visiting in the east.

J. E. Booge, of the Yukon hotel, was 
among the passengers departing by the 
Zealandian. Mr. Booge’s destination 
is Chicago. He takes with him the 
most kindly wishes of a very large 
circle of friends.
-- Mr.- H. KnaMe, the genial proprietor 
(if the German bakery and confection
ery store,opposite the Klondike bridge, 
was distributing cigars among his 
friends yesterday in honor of the addi
tion of a 12 pound boy to his family 
circle Saturday.

D. A. Shindler,“the hardware man,” 
was surprised yesterday by the arrival 
of his father from San Francisco, who 
came unexpectedly. Mr. Shindler is 
making the northern trip upon advice 
frpm his physician as the damp air of 
th|P south has seriously affected his 
health.
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« CLEARjauntae.- AS A BELL
B. H

DRYled the Ynkoner Freed From Her Evil 
Genius.

AS A BONE.

VOLA CHEAP
For Interior Finish: MSTfiSir toSSSfi* »».
5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,

* a jollier crowd never sat down tosumpt- 
feast. The festivities continuedSc As Dintnous

from 8 o'clock until 11:30, at which 
time final toasts were proposed and 
farewells exchanged.

Genuine regret was expressed by 
evervone at losing Charlie, who was 
one of the bank’s first representatives 
to land in Dawson in the spring of 
’98, and is most popular in both a busi
ness and social way in Dawson.

The gentlemen present at the dinner 
were as follows :
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The Tyrrell Goes to Circle City and 
the Louise Arrives From St. 
Michael—The Hamilton Sale.

H
doth C«pi 

Mnstr:
Sesl *> 
Stetson11 IS IIWith the arrival of the steamers yes

terday from both up and down stream, 
new life and activity was noticeable 
iflong the-front.
,. The speedy Yukoner, Captain Turn- 
bull, arrived from Whitehorse yester
day, bringing freight and passengers, 
the latter, as usual being full of praise 
and words of appreciation for the kind 
and courteous treatment received at the 
hands of the officers. W>

TA!*•N;v:
/ jHe’ll get through all right. 

He bought his outfit at
C. J. K. Nourse, H. Norquay, F. C. 

Stacpool, W. A. Richardson, R. A. 
Rumsey, W.A. Chandler, W. H.Scartlt, 
J. li. Adams, A. W. Complin, H. T. 
Wills, R. L. Cowan, E. E. Tiffin, H.
G. Wilson, R. M. De Gex, J. Philip, 
A. Scott, A. E. Marks, C. I). Grange,
H. N. Coleman, Geo. M. Allen.
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FI• • •The Yukoner will sail again today 
lor her last run up the river till next 
spring. She will layup at Whitehorse.

Carboneau-Mulrooney Nuptuals.
C. E. Carboneau in view of his ap

proaching marriage to Miss Mulrooney, 
gave a farewell dinner to his batclielor 
friends at the Fairview hotel last even
ing. It was a great time and thé seruf 
off he got from about 50 who were on 
hand to see the last of him as a bache
lor, was sufficient to convince him that 
in leaving precincts of good fellowship 
he was leaving behind him,so to speak, 
a large number of friends whose com
pany, in the halls of bohemia, he will 
miss in the time to come.

However much Mr. Carboneau may 
have regretted the parting with his 
bachelor friends, he bore up manfully 
under the affliction, as did the friends, 
and ample justice was done the good 
cheer provided at the hospitable board, 
spread in the dining rodm of the Fair- 
view. Everything was done in proper 
style and in a manner befitting the 
hosts reputation for good fellowship, 
and the champagne was forthcoming 
without stint, no one bêing permitted 
to harfior an empty or half filled glass.

If the union between the high con
tracting parties is as happy as their 
friends hope for, life will indeed be a 
bed of roses, and matrimony prove a joy 
forever.

The nuptial ceremony will take place 
sometime during the afternoon.

Wade-McDonald Case.
This morning Judge Craig handed 

down a decision in the suit of F. C. 
Wade against Alexander McDonald, 
giving judgment against the defendant 
for the amount sued for, an additional 
#2500 and costs. The judgments also 
gives to the plaintiff all moneys paid 
out for the defendant by Wade, Clark 
and Wilson during the time that firm 
attended to the legal affairs of I^ri^Mc- 

Donald. What amount this last item 
will aggregate is not yet known as the 
account has not yet been made up.

Altogether the judgnient is a heavy 
one, and the case on account of the 
money involved has excited consider
able attention.

Nome’» Hospital Empty.*
The smallpox hospital is vacant. The 

last patient was discharged dn Sunday 
and the hospital and its contents will 
in all probability be destroyed. The 
cost of fighting this dreaded scourge 
has been heavy, and it will probably 
foot up #25,000 or (30,000,. but it was 
wisely incurred. But for the prompt 
measures taken to isolate the cases that 
occurred the spread of the disease would 
have been rapid and an epidemic would 
undoubtedly have resulted.

The situation had to be met prompt
ly and it was ; there were no funds 
with which to fight the plague, no or
ganized government to assist in stamp
ing it out, and yet this was done quiet
ly, effectively and without the blare of 
trumpets. It may not be generally 
known, but it is a fact, that the money 
needed to do the work was advanced by 
the Alaska Commercial Company, with
out question and without hesitation. 
This money was expended under the 
personal direction of Capt. Jarvis, of 
the treasury department. That it was 
wisely expended all residents of Nome 
know.

The death record speaks for itself ; 
of the 23 cases which were domiciled 
at the pesthouse all recovered save one, 
the victim being W. Wormsley, who 
died June 29th.—Nome News.

Rosenthal 8c Field are selling case 
whiskies at wnoleeale. The Annex.

Pabst beet and imported cigars at 
wholesale. Rosentbat& Field,the Annex.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.

Special Power of Attorney forma for 
sale at the Nugget office.

School tablets 23c ; Nugget office.

Oolge’s F< 
ctilni 
Robb» 
Shoes 
Shoes 

Fine Lln< 
welgl

pront Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. DockWhen the handsome record-breaker■ -

began this season’s work she was listed 
heavily to port under the weight of one 
of the heaviest hoodoos that ever 
perched on the rail of a 'Vessel, or 
grinned across the flying spokes at a 
pilot. Whether the evil genius of the 
Yukoner was cremated in the fire of

B
would be a gpod chance of his doing it Want 
just to have it moved out of the coun
try.—Whitehorse Tribune.

Comes Natural to Him
Corporal McPhail, of the N. W. M.

P., detailed to succeed Sergeant Wilson 
in charge "of the patrol force and town 
station, began the discharge of his 
duties Saturday evening. He is an ex
perienced officer and has a good Pecord 
in the service. Sergearft Wilson left 
yesterday on the Zealandian and his 
departure will be generally regretted 
both by his associates in the force and 
the people generally.

Looks Like a Good Location.
The south end of town has received 

another addition to its business houses, 
the firm of W. P. Docrill & Co. having! 
opened a first-class drugstore in that 
locality. Mr. Dockfill contemplated ; 
starting a store at Circle City, his stock ; 
having been purchased for that purpose, |' 
but upon arriving here derided to open ; 
a place in Dawson.

This

STEAK?A Good...

HAVE YOU TRIED

SARiO. Wainingstad is reported to have 
bonded a group of 12 quartz claims in’ 
Big Scookum gulch. The amount of 
the transaction is not known, but it is 
said to be not only high but quite 
satisfactory to the intended purchaser, 
according to the progress of develop
ment work being done, and the salé 
will probably be consummated.

Col. Wright has made numerous at
tempts to get back to his Quartz creek 
claims during the past ten days, and 
has been prevented by one thing or an
other till he begins to wonder if the 
hoodoo which recently quitted the Yu
koner has not taken up its abode be
neath his lodge pole. His last attempt 
was made Saturday when he got nearly 
to the Forks,where the police informed 
bim that a quarantine was in force, and 
he came home again, resigned to the 
hoodoo theory.

N. P.SHAW&CO.,
.«.Butchers...

n?: spring when the vessel came so 
bear being destroyed, or whether his 
term of office has expired is not known, 
but anyway, he no longer puts his feet 
under the cabin table at meal time, 
neither does he pick his teeth on the 
promenade deck. He apparently left 
the Steamer about the time of the fire, 
is no evidence of his baleful influence 
{tas been noted since that time. The 
Yukoner has not had even a slight acci
dent since the fire.

Her passenger list this time i« as 
follows: Mrs. J. P. McClellan, Miss 

• Mead, Mrs. White, R. J. McMullan, 
R. de Lobelle, S. T. Guilick, P. Pal
mer, H. Hamburger, Lillie Hootley, 
j. R. Reed, Mrs. W. Jeffatt, T. J. 
flortman, A. Hortman, E. N. King, 
M. Retsteins, W. H. Passage, W. O. 
Robertson.

Cer.

m Second Street, Near Bank of B. N. A.

ISi REMOVED.
BILLY GORHAM. The Jeweler,tat*, 
moved from the Orpheuin Buildingtet 
new location on.........

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOLFO’I
A Full Line of Souvenir Jewelry ta Stock,

Special designs made to order. B
ORR & TUKEY

STAGE
Wartho

j
iDaily E««Sfc

POLICE COURT NEWS.
m " is the only drug store in that, T A G Fîl tlfl 

part of town, and as it is the first one j ■ ” VJ 1 dll Vi 1 v/I Ho 
on the road from the creeks will with
out doubt do a thriving business. IV(Continued from page I.)

objected to any further continuation 
and stated that the case is urgent ; that 
the defendant had warned him to arm 
himself, as he (McCuen) had stated 
that he would shoot the complainant 
on sight. George asked the court if he 
could secure a permit to carry a gun 
and the court told him such, permit 
asked for under oath would be granted. 
George offered to make the required 
oath. Attorney Howden, who repre
sented McCuen, said he would guaran
tee Mr. George from harm at the;, hands 
of his client while the case is pending, 
and George replied, “Your personal 
guarantee will not meild broken bo 
In setting the time forbearing the case 
at 2 p. m. tomorrow the court took oc
casion to assure Georgs'.that in case 
McCuen molests him in any"way during 
the interim he will be jailed without 
bond.

1$ On and after MONDAY, September ltti, wtl] 
_ leave at 2 p. m. Instead of :i p.a

Gins aud brandies by the bottle or j ,j,, completion of Bonanza Road ufoebklhie 
case at Northern Annex. , 0f stBges «ill be run, making two round triji

Oh, so sweet. Chocolates, bonbons i 
and pure candies. I make them myself. I 
Pure as mountain dew. R. C. Cook’s l 
candy factory, near Kentucky Kitchen. |

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina

: The steamer Zealandian was another 
arrival from up stream Saturday, bring
ing quite a long passenger list. Her 
passengers were: L. J. Kimby, Miss 
S. Berndorfer, A. E. Manner, Mrs. A. 
Smith, Mrs. McArthur, P. Minta, A. 
Goldbug, W. A. Bidder, W. Lwrence, 
W. E. Ellis, W. Carey, WL S, Vucoliet, 

Mulcahey, J. P. Graven, D. V. Bur- 
rash, A. Siolaie, J. P. McMurray, 
Uex Clark, W. J. Beavin, Mrs. Wal- 
er Bough. Mrs., McKnigbt, Mrs. A. 
£. Rogers, E. McKnigbt, Mrs. C. C.

Iton, "B. A. Kelton, R. Durney, C. 
.aftane Mrs. Ortt, Miss Cowen, E. T. 
Ichultz, Mrs. Schultz, G. A. McQum- 

1 er, D. A. Maynatd, G. ShindlétY^ 

The steamer Tyrrell, which 'has been 
parrying coal from the Fortymile mine 
for the N. A. T. & T. Co., has finished 
tier work in that line and'has received 
freight and passengers for a run to Cir
cle City and fntermediate ports. There 
were a great many people up from down 
stream who were anxious to get back 
before the close of navigation, besides 
many who had arrived since, the sailing 
of the last down river boat whose des
tination was below Dawson, for this 
reason and because there was consider
able freight to go down, it was decided 
to send the Tyrrell on a round trip to 
Circle. She sails today.

The A. C. Co’s steamer Louise, Capt: 
Exon, arrived from St. Michael tow- 
ig two large bargee yesterday after- 

There having been so little time 
n the Louise, the Susie and Rock 

sland, the former brings no fresh news 
from ldWer river points. I 

The N. A. T. & T. Co. received a 
letter from St. Michael by one of the 
recently arriving boats to the effect that 

le steamer Hamilton is not, as was at 
, rst reported, a wreck. In truth she 

vas so little damaged by her beaching 
n the terrible story reported by the 

Susie that she left the scene of her 
‘rouble on the nth inst., and, unless 

e meets fresh mishap, will 
ve in Dawson, little the worse for

II
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FREIGHTING TO THE CREBtS.

Ü’

"YE"'LW li t
Dawson Electric Light & ■5

Power Co. Ltd. ,*E .£■
Donald B. Olson, Manager. J

city Office Joslyn Building I
Pother Hoiine nenr Klondike Tel-*

electric;ms

ties. ’ ’
1^,Wall Paper... y 

\ Paper Hangindj A
ANDERSON BROS., Second Avee*"8

WANTED.
ryWANTED—A lady would like n position 

cfèrk or housekeeper. Address L., this
office. Pi

V PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I
Mrs. Dewey, an aged lady, with some

thing of a Martha Washington appear
ance, appeared against Mrs. Aikin with 
s claim of #60 alleged to be due for 
services performed in the latter's board
inghouse at Whitehorse. Mrs. Dewey’s 
story was an amusing one in that she 
insisted ill making several verv broad' * McKAY—.Advocates, Solicitors,

n Notaries, etc ; ( ommissloners for Ontario
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

PHYSICIANS.
T)K. J W. GOOD, Physician and Surgeon; spec- i 

ial attention given to dise ses of the eye and 
ear Room# 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora, 2nd I 
st. and 1st ave ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., 3 to <> and 7 j 
to 8 p m. Telephone 32. Str. Gold Staris

ÇLAWYERS Capt. Nixon, Owner, •
Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regul* 1* 

Trips to Whitehorse.
A swift, comfortable and reliable boat. Court»**» 

eons treatment
Got Tickets for life Outside via Gold Star I*» HC

assertions which reflected very mater
ially on the private life of the defend-" 
•nt. Mrs. Aikin said she had never 
employed the complainant and the only 
work the latter had ever performed for 

fgregate a .pan ol beans and 
The defendant corroborated

A LEX HOWDÊN—Barrister, Solicitor, Ad 
catenate. Çriminal and Mining Law. Kb 

21A.<! Co’s Office Block.

V u-
-om

1er was to se 
split peas, 
her story by two men whom Mrs.

After
lg the evidence in the case~tHe 
decided it had no foundation and

We Have ReceivMACKINNON,<fc NOEL, Advocates, Secondât.,
near Bank of B N A.

GotI»ATTV 1,1,0 & R'lDI.EY-Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue

HENRY HLEEVKKR FRRN.lNt». DK. JOVRNEk
gLKKCKKR A DE JOVRN a.L,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second streef, tit the Jpslin Building 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

Dewey termed “paramours.11
hearin

An iHjmetiso Shipment ol
ftcourt

it was accordingly dismissed, the com- 
llainaut then" and there giving notice 
hat she will appeal to the higher court 

and obtain justice if there is any to be 
had.

Hay & Feep': WaDE <& AIKMAN—Advocates,,Notaries, etc 
Offices, A. C. Office Building

rpABOR <fc HULME— Barristers and Solicitors,
Advocates, Notaries Hublic, Couve ---------

Telephone No. 48. Offices, Booms 1, 
pheura Building.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR FUTU*l , 
DELIVERY

The same stored and insured free of cbsr|e*

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAl
. WAREHOUSEMEN. ___

No Use for Railways.
On the White Pass & Yukon express 

which left here last Tuesday there was 
a passenger who hadn’t ileen a railway 
train for 20 years and he wasn’t blind 
all that time either, nor was he an In
dian. He was Joe Irving of No. 25 
above on Bonanza creek in the Klon
dike. He is known as “Uncle Joe" 
and everybody who knows him likes 
him in spite of a few eccentricities for 
which he is noted. Joe came to this 
country from British Columbia several 
years ago, and had not since that time 
up till last Tuesday ever been this side 
of Fortymile, He had ço intention 
then of coming this far but he was 
practically shanghaied by a party of 
friends. After getting him this far 
the party insisted 011 taking him for a 
ride over the railway and they did it 
in spite of his protests. Uncle Joe 
does not believe in railways and he can 
produce good arguments to show why 
people who want to hold on to good 
times in a mining camp should keép, 
put steel rails and steam locomotives. 
Joe hqa dug up oceans of gold in his 
time and though he has spent two or 
three average sized fortunes, he has one 
or two left. He hasn’t got quite 
enough to. buy out the White Pass & 
Yukon Route, but if he had there

3, Or-

S/1M F. HAG El,, Q. , BHrriRter. Notary, 
* ov«r McLennan Me Feel y A Co., hard 

store, First Hvetmu

etc.,
ware

Pi
ASSAVCRS.

JOHN B. WARDEN, F I. C\-As#ayer for Bank 
of British North America/ Gold dust melted

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS ever
and assayed Assayn made of quartz and black \kj%r%no I i/iiiACC A, I IQt sand. Analyses of ores and coal j rT lllwy LlV|UUr3 kX v/*ÿ

___4-___ jWiNiNOJtNO1 neers.____ ;_____ | CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
T B TYRRELL, milling engineer, hea removed 
u" to Misalon »t , next door to public school. 1

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS,
f D, GREEN. B. Se., Dominion Lnnd Surveyor!
A" McLennan, McFeely <R Co.VBIoek, Dawaon.

0 DENTISTS.
DK. HALLVAUD LEE—Crow»» and bridge :

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber platée 
All w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora So j '
Building.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

soon ar- GOING SHOOTM
I Se<:ar.

The Louise’s passengers list was very 
;ht this trip, numbering only eight.

are as follows : M. Keefe,
. T. Blom, F.F. Jones, Joseph Lucas,

. B. Hunt, F. H. Austin, G.* K. 
ranch, Chas. L. Hall.
The movements of up-river steamers 
i reported by wire this morning are : 
he Bailey arriving at Whitehorse at 9 

m. ; the Light passed Selwyn at 8 a, 
1. ; the Flora passed Five Fingers at 

j p. m. yesterday, and. the Gold Star 
on her wav up at 7 a. m. this morning. 
The Lightning passed Ogilvie on, her 
way down at to a. m., and the Colum
bian and Victorian passed Hootfllinqua 
- ' and to a. m. respectively.

See Shindler.teir
I

A Druggist must get a move9*1*
. RwtiCbrow Physic 

Co tbc Dogs
ID,
*to keep up with the pace 

has switched to Third street,.*#^; *
* '

Standard Theatre. Fresh Dn^B#
Wise William did not know 
it all, for DRUGS :ire as 
essential to the sick as food 
to the hungry. We have 
JUST received a complete , 
stock of Fresh, Pure Drugs.

: Ever; 
the s 
ThetGENTLE SLUMBER...

for sale Mm l,H)t
HOTEL GRAND..lü. R. Dockrtll % Co.,

NEXT TO AVERY’S
Cor. Third Avcone

-B
FINGER & STRIFE, Props. aJr £'"'t

■*>...... *_________.r-''
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